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Dated: 17rh APril 2o2o

Addl.Chief Secretaery/Secrotary/Principal Secretary Health (All States)

Sub:Protocolforusing.Rapidantibodytest'inHotarea-epidemiologicalstudiesandsurveillance

I am writing to you with reference to the rapid antibody test kits for COVID-19 testing lt is understood that many

States intend to use these kits in affected areas.

2. The National Task Force at lcMR has carefully reviewed the data evolving from various countries on use

of such kits. Based on available evidence, the testing strategy for covlD-lg has been revised further' The revised

document is enclosed for your reference.

3. tt is critical to understand the following key facts while using the rapid antibody tests;

- Gold standard frontline lest for covlD-19 diagnosis is real time PCR based molecular test, which is aimed at

early virus detection.
- The rapid antibody test cannot replace the frontline test'
- The rapid AntiboOy test is a supiementary toot to assess the prevalence ol the diseases within a specific area /

perimeter.
- itre rapiO antibody test will only be of utility after a minimum of 7 days of onset of symptoms'

- Data a'bout theseiapid tests isLmerging and understanding of their utility for diagnosis is still evolving'

- ihe rapid tests are useful for epidsmiological studies-and-surveillance Purposes'
- THETEST HASTO BE DONE UNDER STRICT MEDICAL SUPERVISION.

4'TheenclosedlCMRadvisoryisforHotspots.lncaseyourstatedoesnothaveaHotspot,thesetests
may be used for:-

a) Any hotspot which may emerge in future
OR

b)AsaSurveillancetoolforepidemiologicalpurposesinsuchareaswherecaseshavenotemergedsofar,

5,Beforestartingtherapidtest,itshouldberegisteredoncovidlgcc,nic,in/lcMRanddatarelatedtothe
test should be reported on the same.

With best regards

?4/,a/*' d;ffi)*
( Balram Bhargava)

Enclosed: As above

CC: Chief Secretarv/Administrators

Tele.: 26588204. 26589620, Fax (Off.) : 9l-11-26588662, E-mail: sery{g@icmr'gov in



A. COVID-19 Testinq Stratesv for India (Recommended for the entire countrv)

Real-Time PCR (RT-PCR) test and Point-of-Care molecular
diagnostic assays are recommended for diagnosis of COVID-19

among individuals belonging to the following categories:

. All symptomatic individuals who have undertaken
international travel in the last L4 days

. All symptomatic contacts of laboratory confirmed cases

. All symptomatic health care workers

. All patients with Severe Acute Respiratory lllness (fever AND

cough and/or shortness of breath)
. Asymptomatic direct and high-risk contacts of a confirmed

case should be tested once between day 5 and day L4 of
coming in his/her contact

Additional Testing for Hot spot areas
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B. Additional (in addition to A) Testing recommended in hot spots
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